
UNIT 2
The Birth of a Nation

1660-1800



Preparation for Independence
■ Industrious society full of energy and potential
■ Trust in God was replaced by self sufficiency
■ The Great Awakening (1730s-1740s)

– People claimed to be Christians, but few had accepted Christ 
– Sinners began changing the church; a great deal of worldliness
– Revival on a national scale
– Jonathan Edwards emphasized the holiness of God, depravity of man, and the 

necessity of personal salvation; preacher of “Sinners in the Hands of an Angry 
God”

– George Whitefield – English evangelist; understood their was no way to earn 
salvation; most powerful voice of the Great Awakening. He also began 
preaching in the open air which was unheard of at the time.

– Profoundly affected the course of American History



French & Indian War
■ Developed over territory issues b/n the Ohio River & Great Lakes, fur trade with 

Indians, & fishing rights
■ 1754-1763

■ French & Indians joined forces against the British
■ European warfare did not work well in America
■ England’s new Prime Minister, William Pitt the Elder, was determined to defeat the 

French 
■ Capture of Quebec - The British attacked in the early morning hours

■ Concluded by the Peace of Paris in 1763
■ This treaty allowed English colonists to assume control of the entire North American 

continent east of the Mississippi River

■ Colonists began to see themselves as Americans rather than Englishmen
■ Men gained experience in self-defense

■ Colonists became less dependent on England



Conflict with England

■ Before 1700, England had a hands-off policy toward the colonies

■ England viewed the colonies existence for the good of the mother country

■ Colonies were to supply raw goods for English factories to turn into finished 
products

■ Navigation Acts kept colonial trade functioning to the advantage of England

■ Parliament attempted to curb colonial industry 

■ England sent royal officials to the colonies

■ Taxes were demanded from the colonies to pay England’s war debt



Britain vs. America

Similarities
■ Language & culture were similar
■ Professional trades & social classes

■ Representative government
■ Rights of individuals
■ English legal system

Differences
■ No royalty
■ Americans saw new possibilities

■ Log cabins, coonskin caps, Indian 
skirmishes vs. English country 
villages

■ Britain wanted more control

■ Colonists wanted more freedom



A New King – George III
A New Prime Minister –
George Grenville

Both men were determined to bring the colonies into subjection. 



■ The Proclamation of 1763
– Land west of the boundary line that followed the Appalachian Mountains could not 

be settled by the colonists

■ Rigid enforcement of the trade laws
– English ships were sent to patrol American coastal waters

■ The Sugar Act of 1764
– Cut in half tax on imported raw sugar but raised the tax on refined sugar

■ The Currency Act of 1764
– No more printing of colonial paper money or paying English debts in colonial 

currency

■ The Stamp Act of 1765
– Buy stamps to affix to legal documents, pamphlets, and newspapers

■ The Quartering Act of 1765
– Required colonists to furnish British troops with supplies and living quarters

Grenville’s Program:



Response 
from 
Colonies:
• ”No taxation without representation”

• Speeches were made & pamphlets 
were printed to inform colonists

• Protests, parades, boycotts

• Stamp Act was repealed in 1766 and 
colonists rejoiced



Colonists Unite
■ Charles Townsend, Chancellor in England, proposed a series of taxes on colonial 

imports such as paper, paints, lead, glass, and tea.

■ British troops arrive in Boston and tensions mounted

■ Boston Massacre – March 5, 1770 – Soldiers fired upon Bostonians; civilians died

■ All of the Townsend Acts were repealed except the tax on tea

■ Committees of Correspondence
– Formed by Sam Adams
– 21 men kept neighboring towns informed or problems with England
– Virginia's House of Burgesses – formed from the example in Boston



Colonists Unite
■ Boston Tea Party

– A band of citizens disguised as Indians dumped 340 chests of tea into the Boston 
harbor; December 16, 1773

■ Intolerable Acts
– Punishment for Massachusetts 
– Also called the Coercive Acts
– Closed the port of Boston till money from the tea was reimbursed

■ This caused a food/supply shortage in Boston. Colonists began to send wagon trains 
with supplies into Boston. 

– Allowed British officials to have a trial in England instead of Massachusetts
– Granted more power to the royal governor
– Troops could stay in occupied dwellings
– Quebec Act – extended the borders south and west & established Catholicism as 

the official religion in Quebec



First Continental Congress

■ Convened on September 5, 1774 in Philadelphia
■ Delegates came from each of the colonies except 

Georgia
■ Adopted its Declaration and Resolves

– Recognized the authority of the king but rejected 
the authority of Parliament over the colonies

■ Organized a boycott of English goods





The War for Independence Begins
■ “Minutemen” begin training, drilling, and gathering stores of 

ammunition
■ Paul Revere, William Dawes, Dr. Samuel Prescott rode through 

the night to warn that the British were coming.
■ April 19, 1775 – “shot heard ‘round the world” in Lexington
■ British marched to Concord and then on to Boston. 
■ 93 Americans killed that day, 273 British killed that day
■ Massachusetts stood alone against one of the greatest empires 

of the world
■ Reinforcements would come soon



Fall of Fort 
Ticonderoga

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oxENefhhVQ

• May 1775

• Ethan Allen formed a militia known as 
the “Green Mountain Boys.”

• Ticonderoga guarded the main road 
between Canada and New York

• Green Mountain Boys made a surprise 
attack

• Acquired supplies included cannons

• Also in May 1775, the Second 
Continental Congress convened. John 
Hancock was elected president and 
George Washington was appointed 
commander in chief.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=7oxENefhhVQ


Battle of 
Bunker Hill
• June 1775

• Patriots refused to back down

• Patriots fortified two hills overlooking the 
port city

• Actually fought on Breed’s Hill 

• Patriots ran out of ammunition and were 
forced to flee

• The British had won the first major battle 
of the War for Independence.

• By March 1776, the patriots had taken 
the city of Boston. British troops fled to 
Canada.



Facts about the Revolution to grasp how 
it happened:

■ It did not happen overnight
– It was a culmination of 

developments that took place 
over many years 

■ The outcome was never clear any 
point in the process

– Leaders had to use their best 
judgment to make decisions 
under challenging 



The War for Independence

■ Attempts to Avoid War:
– Olive Branch Petition – called for the king to come to reasonable terms; July 1775
– Declaration of Causes and Necessity of Taking Up Arms – July 6, 1775 – resolve to take up 

arms and defend American liberty
■ Britain's Response:

– Proclamation of Rebellion – Aug 1775 - declared the Americans were in “open and avowed 
rebellion”

– Prohibitory Act – Dec 1775 – prohibited all trade with the colonies
– Sent foreign troops from Germany called Hessian troops

■ Common Sense by Thomas Paine
– Anonymously published in Philadelphia; sold 100,000 copies in 3 months
– Stated it was common sense for America to declare independence immediately



The Declaration of Independence
■ Declaration of Independence

– Most important human statement of 
political principles in the history of the 
world

– Adopted on July 4, 1776
– Recognized that God created all men 

and all men should be treated with 
dignity

– Listed 27 grievances against the king
– Independence was in the hearts and 

minds of the people long before the war 
began

– The men that drafted it did indeed risk 
everything. If it failed, they would be 
treated as traitors and executed. 



What did the 
colonists think 
about 
Independence?
1/3 favored independence; they were 
called Patriots

1/3 opposed independence; they were 
called Loyalists or Tories

1/3 were undecided



Advantages & Disadvantages
■ Patriots knew the lay of the land

■ Patriots fought to protect their 
homes & families – motivation

■ Patriots had military leaders who 
knew how to fight in wilderness

■ Patriots received valuable foreign 
aid; France was the most valuable 
ally

■ George Washington’s leadership, 
especially his character & courage

■ British had to fight far from home

■ The war was unpopular in England

■ British soldiers had no desire to 
fight in American against fellow 
countrymen

■ Patriots lacked unity & cooperation

■ Patriots lacked financial funding

■ Patriot troops were untrained, 
undisciplined, undernourished, and 
low on supplies



Patriot Victories

■ Trenton & Princeton
– Washington’s army escaped across the Delaware River into Pennsylvania
– They seized all boats preventing the British from following
– Christmas night, 1776, in a winter storm, Washington’s army crossed back over 

the Delaware River for a surprise morning attack
– Washington tricked the British again by leaving campfires burning as his army 

escaped during the night
– Jan. 3, 1777, Washington’s army attacked at Princeton 
– Both victories boosted patriot morale



Patriot Victories
■ Saratoga

– Burgoyne surrendered his entire army of 5,000 to General Gates on Oct. 17, 1777
– Turning point in the War for Independence
– Finished British chances of isolating New England from the rest of the colonies
– This victory persuaded the French to enter into a formal alliance with America

■ Victories were won on the frontier
■ Privateers on the sea helped to destroy & capture British supply ships
■ Southern colonists made life miserable for the British by refusing to help them, tricking 

them, and giving them false directions
■ Battle of King’s Mountain – fought in eastern TN & western NC; gave new morale 
■ General Greene exhausted Cornwallis’s army by leading them deeper and deeper into 

the NC wilderness
■ By 1781, the patriots had retaken most of the South



Dark Days for Patriots
■ Philadelphia

– Battle of Brandywine – British troops overwhelmed Washington’s army 
– September 1777

■ Valley Forge – 1777-1778
– Winter headquarters for Washington’s army
– Inadequate shelter, clothing, and food
– Many men lost to disease & starvation
– A time of testing for the American cause of freedom
– Giving up would have been easy

■ Southern British Victories: Savannah, Charleston



Victory at 
Yorktown
• Cornwallis felt safe at Yorktown. He was 

on a peninsula b/n the York & James 
River. He would fortify the neck and 
wait for supplies from the sea. 

• Washington had Chesapeake Bay 
blocked and stationed his army & 
5,000 French troops on land. 

• October 19, 1781, Cornwallis 
surrendered his army.

• American Independence had been won 
at Yorktown even though scattered 
fighting continued for another year. 

myarkansaspbs.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mv15-soc-ush-
yorktown3/yorktown-the-siege-begins/?student=true&focus=true



Treaty of Paris 1783

■ Officially ended the War for Independence

■ America claimed lands from the Atlantic to the Mississippi River and from Canada to 
Florida (Florida was returned to Spain)

■ All British troops were removed

■ Gave land back to the Loyalists 

■ Both England & America could navigate the Mississippi River

■ Americans had to pay debts to British merchants

■ Americans had fishing rights off the coast of Canada



America
1783

Revolutionary War Dates:

1775 – Fighting began

1776- Independence declared

1781 – British surrendered

1783 - Treaty of Paris signed



THE CRITICAL PERIOD & 
THE CONSTITUTION

Chapter 7



American Society & Economy

■ Land had been destroyed by the war

■ Husbands & sons did not return

■ Many remained loyal to England

■ About 100,000 British left the US to 
go to Canada, West Indies, Britain

■ Businessmen took advantage of the 
situation to make large profits

■ Upper class was doing really well

■ New industries developed 
associated with the war 

■ New trading relationships with other 
countries 

■ More land ownership for people

■ Rapid settlement west of the 
Appalachian Mountains



Articles of Confederation
■ States needed a central authority

■ Accepted in November 1777

■ Ratified by all 13 states by March 1781

■ Established a confederacy
– A central government is subordinate to local governments and has only the power 

they grant it.

■ Central government consisted of a Congress in which each state received 1 vote

■ Congress had limited powers and lacked strength. 

■ Weaknesses:
– Nine states had to approve a measure and rarely were 9 states present to vote
– No executive or judicial branches
– Lacked power to tax and perform other essential duties; no way to provide a 

national defense or a stable form of money



Northwest 
Territory

■ The area bounded by the Ohio, the 
Mississippi, and the Great Lakes

■ The Land Ordinance of 1785
– Surveyed the territory and divided it into 

townships

■ Northwest Ordinance of 1787
– Provided for the gradual development of 

self-government
– Governor & judges were appointed by 

Congress then after the population 
grew, people voted for representatives. 

■ Eventually became Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, and Wisconsin

■ States entered the Union as equals with 
existing states

■ Complete religious freedom in the territory



National 
Problems
• Foreign Problems

• Spain ignored the Treaty of Paris
• Pirates harassed American ships
• England refused to abandon ports

• Domestic Troubles

• War debt was high and states taxed 
their people

• England adopted trade policies that 
hurt America

• Coins and paper money were 
worthless

• Shays’ Rebellion – uprising of farmers; 
a signal that people were struggling 
financially and wanted help

• No protection from Indian attacks on 
the western frontier



Constitutional Convention
■ America’s most distinguished assembly

■ 55 delegates were among America’s best and ablest men

■ George Washington & Benjamin Franklin were present

■ James Madison
– Most important member
– “Father of the Constitution”

■ Begins on May 14, 1787 at Independence Hall; a quorum of 7 states was not 
obtained till May 25; at no time were all delegated present 

■ George Washington was chosen to preside over the Convention

■ Decided to draft a brand new Constitution



Compromises
■ The Virginia Plan

– Representation in Congress
– Called for bicameral legislature 

based on population
– Called for executive & judicial 

branches
– Large states would have an 

advantage with this plan
– Proposed for the President to 

be appointed by Congress
■ The New Jersey Plan

– Called for unicameral 
legislature with equal 
representation for all states

■ The Connecticut Compromise
– A solution to the Virginia & 

New Jersey Plan
– Government would consist of 

two houses
– Upper house – Senate – each 

state had two seats
– Lower house – House of 

Representatives – based on 
population

– Referred to as The Great 
Compromise



Compromises 
■ The Three-fifths Compromise

– Southern states wanted slaves 
to count for population but not 
taxation

– Northern states wanted slaves 
to count for taxation but not 
population

– Agreed that 3/5 of the state’s 
slave population would be 
counted for taxation and 
population

■ The Commerce & Slave Trade 
Compromise

– Northern states wanted tariffs 
on imported goods

– Southern states did not want 
tariffs because they depended 
on exports and imports

– The solution was that 
Congress could not levy export 
tariffs and could not regulate 
the slave trade until 1808







George 
Washington 
becomes the 
1st President 
of the United 
States



Ideas behind the 
Constitution:

1. It was a careful series of balances and 
compromises that shared power 
among the 3 branches of government 
and shared power between the 
national & state governments. This 
was called federalism. 

2. The new government was to be driven 
by Congress not by a strong executive 
branch. 

3. The framers feared democracy. They 
feared elections by popular vote. They 
feared that the uneducated masses 
would act in ignorance and could be 
swayed by emotionally powerful but 
unwise arguments. 



How the Constitution Works…
■ Set up a Federal System

– Power is derived from the people and is delegated to the states and the national 
government

– “necessary and proper” clause was added to ensure that Congress should not be 
bound by any omissions in the Constitution

■ Bill of Rights
– Ten amendments added to the Constitution
– Freedom of religion, speech, and the press; peaceable assembly; unwarranted 

search; trial by jury; protection of life, liberty, and property; protection from cruel 
punishment

■ Three Branches of Government
– Legislative – pass laws; Senate & House of Representatives
– Executive – carry out the power of the government; President
– Judicial – decide cases; Supreme Court & other lower courts
– Separation of powers



How the Constitution Works…
■ Checks & Balances

– Each branch has certain checks upon the power of the others
– President can veto; Congress can pass a law over a President’s veto
– Supreme Court can declare a law unconstitutional

■ Constitutional Amendment
– Founding Fathers realized circumstances would change with time
– Provided orderly methods for amending the Constitution

■ Reinterpretation of the Constitution
– Congress has passed many laws based upon implied powers – powers not 

specifically mentioned in the Constitution but implied



House of Representatives

■ Seats are up for election every 2 years

■ Census is to be taken every 10 years to determine the number of representatives 
each state would have

■ In 1929, the House decided to always have 435 members. These members would 
be divided among states according to population. 

■ House members represent about 687,000 people each. 

■ Two responsibilities:
– All bills that propose raising of revenue are to originate here
– To initiate the process of impeachment against Federal officials



Senate

■ Considered the more prestigious house of Congress

■ Fewer members, longer terms

■ Each state has 2 senators

■ Senators are chosen now by popular election

■ Divided into 3 classes; 1/3 of the Senate is chosen every two years

■ Serve a 6 year term

■ Vice President presides over the Senate

■ Conduct the impeachment trials 

■ ratify treaties the president makes with other countries





The President
■ Serves a 4 year term; can serve no more than two terms
■ Electing the President

– The people do not elect the President
– Voters choose electors who then vote for president
– Electors for a state = # of congressmen plus its two senators
– 12th Amendment has electors vote separately for president & vice president
– If no majority, the House votes
– 538 total presidential electors: 435 representatives; 100 senators; 3 for DC

■ Commander of all US military forces
■ Conducts business relations with other countries
■ Oversees Federal workers
■ Required to inform Congress on the state of the union
■ Propose legislation he would like to see enacted by Congress



Types of Government:

Democracy
■ A government by the people

■ Pure democracy everyone votes on 
every issue

■ Elective democracy people choose 
representatives 

Republic
■ Chief of state is not a monarch

■ Power is in the hands of those that 
vote (not necessarily all the people)



THE FEDERALIST 
ERA

Chapter 8



New Government Launched
■ George Washington is inaugurated on April 30, 1789
■ Executive Departments created: Department of State/Foreign Affairs, Department of 

Treasury, War Department, Attorney General, Postmaster General
■ Thomas Jefferson – 1st Secretary of State
■ Alexander Hamilton – 1st Secretary of Treasure

■ Henry Knox – 1st Secretary of War

■ Edmund Randolph – 1st Attorney General
■ Samuel Osgood - 1st Postmaster General

■ These men were called the President’s Cabinet

■ Judiciary Act of 1789: set up the federal court system
– John Jay – 1st Chief Justice of the Supreme Court



Hamilton’s Financial Program
■ Divided the nation’s debts into 3 categories and recommended that all be paid in full

– Payment of foreign debt - $12 million
– Payment of domestic debt - $40 million
– Assumption of state debts - $21 million

■ The money to pay the debts would be raised by taxes
■ To pass this plan, Hamilton made a political deal with Jefferson

– The capital would be located at Philadelphia for 10 years and then moved 
permanently to a site on the Potomac River. This is where Washington, D.C. is 
today. 

■ National Bank
– This would become a problem between those wanting to increase federal power 

and those wanting to limit federal power.
– Jefferson opposed it; Washington supported it



Hamilton’s 
Coinage 
System
• Mint Act of 1792

• Established a mint and provided 
coinage of gold, silver, & copper

• Decimal system based on tens

• Provided a dependable, sound 
currency for the country



Political Parties
Federalists
■ Believed in a powerful central 

government

■ Government was for the common 
man, but best run by those with 
expertise

■ Followers included landholders, 
merchants, bankers, lawyers

■ Minority but powerful & influential

■ Stood for loose construction of the 
Constitution

■ Hamilton was the leader

Democratic-Republicans
■ The group that opposed Hamilton’s 

program

■ Rallied around Thomas Jefferson

■ Favored states’ rights

■ Opposed expanding the powers of the 
federal government

■ Accused the Federalists of adopting 
policies to benefit the North

Both parties agreed that Washington should serve a 2nd Term. He ran and won the election of 1792. 



The Administration of John Adams
■ Election of 1796

– Federalists – John Adams for President & Thomas Pinckney for VP
– Republicans – Thomas Jefferson for President & Aaron Burr for VP
– John Adams received the most electoral votes so he became President
– Thomas Jefferson received the second-highest votes so he became VP
– Only time in history that they country had a President and VP of different political 

parties
■ England & France continued to war
■ French warships were attacking American ships
■ The Department of the Navy was created in 1798
■ War was not officially declared but many battles took place on the sea between 

American and French ships
■ An agreement was reached with Napoleon Bonaparte 



Election of 1800

■ Thomas Jefferson won the election after a tie with Aaron Burr. House of 
Representatives voted again to break the tie. 

■ 12th Amendment – changed the way the electoral votes were cast; one vote for 
President & one for Vice President

■ Judiciary Act of 1801 
– 16 new federal judgeships & new positions for marshals, clerks, & attorneys
– This Act was an attempt for the Federalists to maintain political control after 

losing the President & majority of Congress



Federalist 
Legacy

1. Launched the great Constitutional 
republic

2. Set a sound financial basis

3. Established a central government with 
enough power to hold the Union intact

4. Protected the infant nation from 
foreign wars



America in the 1790s

■ 3.9 million people

■ 80% of households were farm homes

■ 1/5 of the population was slaves

■ ½ of the population was under 16 years of age

■ New England was small farms, busy seaports, & manufacturing towns

■ South was agricultural – tobacco was the main crop but cotton was soon to pass

■ Most vibrant part of the nation was the West

■ The average American woman gave birth 8 times 

■ The country was growing stronger and was richly blessed



What was happening in the world?

■ 1784 – Benjamin Franklin invents bifocal glasses

■ 1791 – French scientists begin to develop the metric system

■ 1796 – Edward Jenner immunizes the first person from smallpox; world’s 1st
vaccination

■ 1799 – A French officer discovers the Rosetta Stone in Egypt

■ 1804 – Napoleon Bonaparte crowns himself emperor

■ 1804 – Beethoven premiers his Third Symphony

■ 1807 – Gas street lights are introduced in London

■ 1807 – Robert Fulton invents the steamboat


